TRACK YOUR READING
Sign up and log your reading at
westlafayette.readsquared.com or with the
ReadSquared app.

TEEN

DEPTHS
Prize levels

Euphotic Zone (sign-up): Choose from one of five SRP button
designs
Mesopelagic zone (600 minutes): Ocean of Possibilities bound
journal or aluminum water bottle and Library bookstore certificate
Bathypelagic zone (1200 minutes): Choose a FREE recent release
title and a clip-on reading light.

Summer Reading
2022

EVENTS

Teen events only for participants entering grades 7-12.
All programs held Wednesdays from 12:00 - 1:30 unless
otherwise noted. Snacks will be available.

June 1 all day Blue Library
Plant sea grass, establish coral reefs, spawn jellyfish, and more to
transform the teen room into an aquatic world.

June 8 Bermuda Triangle Escape Room
Are you and your team clever enough to escape the Bermuda
Triangle?

June 15 VR Dive

July 6-12 Geocaching (no event held)
Try this tech-based treasure hunt! Find a cache and leave a treasure of
your own.

July 13-19 Hold My Boba
Pick up only. Limit one kit per teen.
Pick up this take home kit to make your own popping boba!

Simulate what it's like to live under water! Join us on a virtual reality dive
and get a few minutes up close with an oceanic creature.

July 20

June 22-28 Mermaid Sugar Scrub kit
Pick up only. Limit one kit per teen.

July 27 Ride the Waves Journal

Nailed It

Join our Jaws themed Nailed It! decorating contest

Want to feel more like a mermaid? Make a colorful body scrub with
our take home kit!

Life can be an ocean. Create a mood tracker to help you ride the
waves.

June 29 Cookie Decorating

Fridays, 12:00 - 3:00 Creative Lab Teen Takeover

Decorate an ocean themed cookie with the guidance of Golden Apple
winner Chef Young.

Socialize, make art, play games, bring your creative writing project and
work with friends...the Creative Lab is a space to pursue creative
happiness!

